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When: Tuesday, November 15
Time: 11:00am, check-in at 10:30am
Place: Brigantine Restaurant, 9350 Fuerte Drive, LaMesa
Reservations: Please call Marjie Siekerka (619.990.2791) or click on
ncrwf99@gmail.com to send an e-mail. Please make sure you put RSVP
in the reference line.
Cost: $20 Ticket. If paying by check, please have it ready and
payable to NCRWF.
Program: You can't make this stuff up! Our speaker, Jason
Roe, will sort through the science fiction that was the 2016
election. You are not going to want to miss his wrap-up.

From the President — Sally Steele
Hello Navajo Canyon Members, Associates, and Friends,
We’ve all heard the slogans that Trump has continuously
used throughout his campaign, Make America Great
Again, Safe Again, Rich Again, etc. Peter Thiel, who
founded PayPal and also sits on the board at Facebook,
delivered a speech that used the slogan Make America
Normal Again. That phrase really resonates -- Make
America Normal Again — YES!

Presented by:

NAVAJO
CANYON
NEWS

With our country going sideways over the last 8 years, getting to normal
sounds SO refreshing and appealing! Thiel says, “No matter how crazy this
election is, it is less crazy than the condition of our country.” We have just
one week to find out if all our efforts to elect Donald Trump have paid off.
Ladies, hang in there…..just one more week of craziness before Election
Day! With Hillary’s email scandal back on the front burner, that has rejuvenated high levels of enthusiasm and anticipation with a Trump victory. And
let’s keep the momentum going with our local candidates who have taken
on the competition with a vengeance, they are heroes! I’m so proud of all
the volunteering you’ve done to make this election a success.
As a reminder, our next luncheon meeting will be on Nov 15th, one week
after the election. On that day we anticipate having a HUGE Celebration
with local, state, and national election results!
Warmest Regards,

8

ELECTION DAY! EVERYONE PLEASE VOTE!

14

SDCFRW Monthly Luncheon Meeting, Time: 10a-1:30p Location: Crowne Plaza Hotel—Mission Valley.
RSVP by 11.8. Special Speaker: Brigette Gabrielle. See announcement on page 5 for details.

14

San Diego County Republican Party Monthly Meeting. Time: 6-8:00pm.
Location: Town and Country Resort & Convention Center, 500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108

15

NCRWF Monthly Luncheon , 11-1:30. at the Brigantine. Speaker: Jason Roe. RSVP: ncrwf99@gmail.com

16

Voter Registration at New Citizens Ceremony, Golden Hall – Downtown SD. 10am to Noon Fleetwood4@cox.net – Trolley Trek active

30

NCRWF Board Meeting, Pat Boerner’s House

Navajo Canyon Christmas Party! Details forthcoming.

San Diego Republican Endorsements
http://www.sandiegorepublicans.org/en
dorsements.html

Follow Navajo Canyon on Website!!
www.navajocanyonrwf.org
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or endorsement by NCRWF or its membership. No information supplied will be used for other than NCRWF business.
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N A V A J O C A NY O N N E W S

Glenda Boerner
Navajo ladies have been hard at work crafting cards for our Veterans to honor them on their special
day. We will be delivering these beautiful, hand crafted works of art on Wednesday, November 9 (time
to be announced, sometime around mid day) to the Veterans Home in Chula Vista. They will be placed
on the breakfast trays on Friday, November 11.
When we make our card delivery, we have made a special request to bring a cake to share with the
Veterans. If you would like to join the ladies who have signed up to deliver cards and share cake, please
contact me for details.
Thank you to all you wonderful gals who joined me in my home to make cards, and share jokes and stories while working! We had a great time AND made 300 cards! Here is a small sampling of some of the
cards we made.

With thanks for a job well done: Cathie Johns,
Charlotte James, Gloria Harpenau, Carolyn JonesPriest, Peggy Dow, Kat Culkin, Michele Kuglitsch,
Mary Lewis, Linda Balon, Gerry Faucett, Marjie
Siekerka, Carol Larabee and Dara Hembury (and
me!!).

Don’t forget to mark your calendars for our annual Christmas
party on Tuesday, December 13. This terrific social gathering
replaces our monthly meeting. This is a great way for our
newer members to get together and meet other members
and officers. Hope to see you there!!
S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R
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Campaign Precinct Chair

Waskah Whelan
The 2016 election is not like any we've had in recent memory. We are fighting against the establishment and the
elites of the press, the Democrat Party and even some in the Republican Party. This is truly a turning point in our history and Trump voters are not going away no matter what happens on November 8.
Trump was not always my first choice for President...but I can hardly remember now when I haven't been on the
Trump Train. Initially, I was for Trump simply because he wasn't Hillary. But now, I am proud to be a supporter of
Donald Trump because he has shown there is no one that can out work him. We couldn't have asked for a more dedicated and energetic candidate to represent us. He does five shows a day at times. He travels across the country day
after day and doesn't give up no matter where he is in the polls. He takes the argument to Hillary without letup. I
can't think of any other candidate that could have done as well. Hillary certainly cannot keep up. She has a bed in her
van where I hear she takes naps between appearances.

This election has changed me. I am not willing to be ruled by an elite group that doesn't care about what is best for
this country and only cares about power for themselves. Many of us have discovered how much we value people who
are team players and how we feel alienated from people who aren't. It is easy to support someone you like...It is
when the candidate is not your favorite or your first choice and you still have his back that shows people you have
character and can be counted on.
There is still time to convince people to support Donald Trump. You can walk your precinct, do poll watching on Election night to help Get Out The Vote, go through your email list and contact people to remind them to vote and to support Donald Trump.
It is important to take time to re-focus attention on why we want to elect Donald Trump and the Republicans. When
you are trying to convince someone...you have to be able to say why. Pick out two reasons why you feel people
should consider voting for Trump and share them.
Will the voters give Trump a chance or are we headed toward a Constitutional Crisis with the Clinton's once again? All
that is left now is to Vote and pray for a Republican Landslide…it’s the only way to put America back together again.
Thanks to all of our Navajo Canyon ladies for their help with this election. From the phonebanks where we recruited
many precinct walkers to the Miramar Bridge rally for Trump last Sunday. It was a wonderful turnout and a wonderful
day. So many people on the freeway and the street honked and honked while giving us a thumbs up. The game ball,
however, goes to Kat Culkin who dressed up as Hillary in full black and white striped prison garb, complete with a ball
and chain for her ankle and a full size cardboard jail in which she was imprisoned. She stole the show!

Navajo Canyon ladies working at GOP Headquarters Friday, October 21.
We had a great job this time! Calling Republicans that had previously
signed up to volunteer.
Almost every person we spoke with signed up to be a precinct captain! We
left lots of messages and hopefully they called back and signed up too!!
Thanks to Waskah Whelan, Kathie Riesgo, Elaine Fein, Kat Culkin, Mary
Lewis, Glenda Boerner, Gloria Harpenau and Marjie Siekerka for
volunteering. Go Trump!!
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N A V A J O C A NY O N N E W S

Cathie Johns

November 15. It’s almost over! At times we were not sure we would survive this election season. There is a new
administration just around the corner. Hopefully, it will be the results we wanted. Whatever the future holds, there
is no one better than Jason Roe to explain what happened, and where we go from here.
Jason has enjoyed a prestigious career in both the business and political arenas. He was the Executive Director of
the Republican Party of San Diego County, and is currently a managing partner in a consulting firm. He was the National Media Spokesman for Marco Rubio in his 2016 President bid; a Senior Campaign Advisor for Congressman
Tom Feeney in 2008, and his Chief of Staff 2003 - 2007; Deputy Campaign Manager for Governor Romney when
he ran for President; Campaign Advisor for House Majority Leader Tom DeLay; Government Relations Manager at
the University of California, San Diego, and is an author, just to name a few of his many accomplishments.
Jason has his finger on the pulse of the Republican party. He is deeply involved, incredibly well-informed, and holds
strong conservative convictions. We could not ask for a more knowledgeable speaker to walk us through the nuances of not just the election, but the future direction of our grand old party.
December 13. NCRWF will be celebrating at our annual Christmas Party, so there will not be a monthly luncheon
meeting.

SDCFRW IS PROUD TO PRESENT
NATIONALLY KNOWN COMMENTATOR
BRIGITTE GABRIEL
Leading Expert on Global Islamic Terror
November 14, 2016
In Lebanon, a little ten year old girl was tucked into bed by
her loving Christian parents only to be awakened by bomb
explosions, gunfire, and her bedroom on fire. Because they
hated Christians, Muslim terrorists had attacked. She spent
her young life living in a concrete bunker, running through
sniper fire to school. The family sometimes had to eat grass in
order to survive. This little girl grew up, to become a nationally known journalist who has spent her life traveling in the US
to warn us that these killers must be stopped or we will suffer
terribly. Do put November 14th on your calendar so you can
hear her in person. She has written two New York Times best
sellers that she will have with her, and she will tell it to you
like it is!

Please remember to pick up the new
membership roster at the October
meeting. This is a handy tool that
includes other important phone
numbers and even the club bylaws.
S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R

Meeting Time 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Cost: $35
RSVP Deadline is Tuesday, November 8

Crowne Plaza San Diego - Mission Valley 2270
Hotel Circle N., San Diego, CA 92108
RSVP to www.SDCFRW.NET or call Donna Kaufeld
at 619-444-1250 for more information
Brigitte Gabriel is one of the leading
terrorism experts in the world providing information and analysis on the rise
of global Islamic terrorism. She is a
regular guest analyst on Fox News
Channel, CNN, MSNBC, and various
radio stations daily across America. She
serves on the board of advisors of the
Intelligence Summit.

We have reached maximum RSVP of
42 ladies for shooting event on
1.8.16 and have started a wait list.

Navajo Canyon RWF ladies are dedicated to
serving others through many different ways
of volunteering. Please remember to
submit your hours so that we can once
again achieve award-winning results
collectively as a club! DUE 11.7.16!
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Glenda Boerner

November 16
Voter Registration
New Citizens Ceremony
San Diego Concourse
10am-noon

Navajo Canyon ladies joined 5 other clubs downtown on October 19 for
the New Citizens Ceremony. It is always so interesting to speak with the
new Americans that come to the Republican tent. These are the ones
that “get it”!! They share our values and realize the opportunity our
freedoms allow them. They know what it is like to live in a repressed
and/or Socialist country and are grateful to be here. Our job as Republican women is to continue to share our message, everywhere we can!
Call or email me with any questions or concerns,
Glenda Boerner 619.284.9958 fleetwood4@cox.net

Trolley is easy from the East County.
Take the green line to Sante Fe depot,
transfer to the orange line through
downtown and exit at the Civic Center.
You can also take the Orange line into
downtown coming west, still exiting at
Civic Center. Go north into the concourse, see the colorful Republican
Tent located right smack on the concourse, across from the other party
and in front of Golden Hall. Sign-in and
say Hello!
At about 10:30 a.m. a large group of
happy, new naturalized citizens will
come streaming out of the double
doors to celebrate with their friends
and family. We will be there to greet
them and register them as Republicans.
By 12 noon, registrations will be complete, the tent will be packed up and
the area cleared. Plan then to celebrate your day’s accomplishments at
lunch with your teammates.
Wear your Republican red and show
the Dems our patriotic spirit and
spunk! Check the trolley schedule at
sdmts.com
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Kathy Petersen and Carol Larabee for joining me to welcome 900 new
Americans on the Concourse on October 19. Uncle Sam, Lady Liberty
and the “Trumpster” are always fun to be around! Come have fun with
us on Wednesday, November 16 from 10am to noon. Join me on the
Trolley, or find parking downtown. Call me with any questions
Here I am, out in the community
registering voters before the
October 24th deadline. El Cajon
Blvd. Merchants Association
invited me to set up our “Ironing
Board” campaign for those last
minute registrants on October
21. We captured one Republican and one Independent. Don’t
forget to vote!!

N A V A J O C A NY O N N E W S

30th Annual San Diego Honored
Tradition!
2016 San Diego Veterans Day
Parade
Click on Graphic to Hear Lee Greenwoods’ Song “God Bless the USA”

“A Tribute To The Guardians Of
Freedom”
Recognizing Our Veterans of
Every Era and Our Serving
Soldiers, Marines, Sailors,
Airmen, Coast Guardsmen

Chaplain’s Words of Inspiration
Ginny Wisley
“I know what I'm doing. I have it all planned out - plans to take care of you, not abandon you, plans to give you the future you hope for.” Jeremiah 29:11 (the Message)

Because of the date of newsletter deadline versus the date of the election, we are still a few weeks
away, so my message will be of hope rather than a message of joy (or, please Lord, not sadness). I can
hope that we were able to persevere & change the mind-eyes of the political blind people in our lives, &
that we aren’t going to be in the third term of Clinton/Obama (boy that was two names that were hard
to type).
I am in hopes that our decisions were made in the process of prayer for the greatness of the nation under God, for the support of the military, for the overcoming of the evil ones, for the return of the democracy & republic for all.
No matter what the outcome, we must remember that it’s really not a matter of Republican v. Democrat, right v. wrong, it’s God’s plan & God’s timing. He knows what this country needs, we are just the
messengers. We need to remember no matter the outcome, we need to be the better person.
So after 8th November, hug everyone, love everyone, be kind to everyone, because after all is said &
done, we still live in a great country & county & we still have each
Feel free to contact me with any
other.
“Chaplain-y” type needs: prayers, a
God bless us everyone!
S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R

listening ear, etc...that is part of this job.
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A WOMAN'S VIEW ON TRUMP
Someone asked a woman how she could vote for Trump,
a “misogynist, a racist and a bigot”.


Because I use my head to research and find out what candidates really are, not what the
media wants me to think.



Because Donald Trump has more women in executive and managerial positions than
any comparable company, which tells me he is not a misogynist.



Because he pays these women the same or more than their male counterparts, which
tells me looks for capacity and skills in people, not color, gender or race.



Because he fought the West Palm Beach City Council to be able to open his newly purchased club, so he could include blacks and Jews as members, who had been banned
until then. This tells me he is not a racist.



Because he has raised wonderful children who have turned out to be outstanding, hard
working and compassionate adults. He must be doing something right.



Because his economic plans makes sense, are conservative in nature, and I vote based
of what is best for my family, my friends and my country.



Because everybody, the left and the right are afraid of him, the media is trying to destroy
his image, and even foreign governments are voicing their opinions, so he must be doing something right. Clean house maybe?



Because I want a Supreme Court that will uphold the Constitution, not behave as minions of the administration. I have had enough with judges who are more like political
activists than law enforcers.



Because I fear for my family’s safety if the current trend of not confronting blatant terrorism continues – which is a threat to our way of life.
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N A V A J O C A NY O N N E W S

How to Contact Your Elected Representatives:
Pres Barrack Obama The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500 202-456-1414
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D), 600 B. St., Ste. 2240, San Diego 92101....................619-239-5719
U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D), 750 B. St., Ste. 1030, San Diego 92101..................619-231-9712
Rep. Darrell Issa (R-49) 1800 Thibodo Rd., Vista 92081…….760-599-5000
Rep. Duncan D. Hunter (R-50), 1870 Cordell St., Ste. 206, El Cajon 92020.........619-448-5201
Rep. Juan Vargas (D-51), 333 H St., Ste. 2030, Chula Vista, 91910…..619-409-7690
Rep. Scott Peters (D-52) 4715 Viewridge Ave., Ste. #150, San Diego, 92123……..858-715-1369
Rep. Susan Davis (D-53), 4305 University Ave., Ste. 515, San Diego 92105............619-280-5355
Gov. Jerry Brown, State Capitol Bldg., Sacramento 95814.......916-445-2841
Sen. Joel Anderson (R-36), 500 Fesler St., #201, El Cajon 92020... ...619-596-3136
Sen. Marty Block (D-39), 2445 Fifth Ave., Ste. 200, San Diego 92101.......................619-645-3133
(District-40), Vacant
Assemblymember Brian Jones, (R-71), 10152 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee 92071....619-441-2322
Assemblymember Marie Waldron (R-75), 350 W. 5th Ave., Ste. 110, Escondido 92025….760-480-7570
Assemblymember Rocky Chavez (R-76), 1920 Palomar Point Way, Ste. # 106, Carlsbad, 92008 ...760-929-7998
Assemblymember Toni Atkins (D-78), 2445 5th Ave., Ste #401, San Diego 92101...619-645-3090
Assemblymember Dr. Shirley Nash Weber (D-79), Not available at this time.
Assemblymember Ben Hueso (D-80), 303 H St., Ste. 200, Chula Vista, 91910 ...619-409-7979
Mayor Kevin Faulconer—City of San Diego, 202 C. St., San Diego, 92101: Mayor ‘s office......................619-236-6330
Councilman Scott Sherman (R-7)............619-236-6677
City Attorney Jan Goldsmith, 1200 3rd Avenue, 16th Fl, SD 92101................619-236-6220
District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis, 330 W. Broadway, San Diego 92101...........619-531-4114
Sheriff William D. Gore, 9621 Ridgehaven Ct., SD 92123.......................................619-974-2222
San Diego County Supervisors, County Admin. Ctr., 1600 Pacific Hwy, SD 92101:
Supvr Gregory Cox (R-1)........619-531-5511 Suprv Ron Roberts (R-4).......619-531-5544 Supvr Dianne Jacob (R-2).......619531-5522
Supvr Bill Horn (R-5)...........619-531-5555 Supvr Dave Roberts (D-3)...619-531-5533
San Diego Republican Headquarters: 16935 West Bernardo Drive #208, San Diego, CA 92127...858-450-4600
Republican National Committee: 1-800-445-5768, ask for the comment line.
WEB SITES:
U.S. Senate: www.senate.gov
California Senate: www.sen.ca.gov
U.S. Congress
www.house.gov
California Assembly: www.assembly.ca.gov
Power Project: www.powerproject.com
San Diego Republican Headquarters: www.sandiegorepublicans.org

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R

Federation Websites
Please do not forget to access these
websites as you will find a lot of very
good information.
WWW.NFRW.ORG
Username: First and Last name
Password: nfrw1938
WWW.CFRW.ORG
You must email request a password
WWW.SDCFRW.COM
Username: First and Last name
Password: elephant
If you have not established your account with NFRW or CFRW, click on the
link above and go to the Member Center. Click on “Request Password,” fill out
the required information, and click
“Send Message.” If your membership is
current, you should receive an e-mail
within a few minutes allowing you to
change your password to one of your
choosing.
Don’t forget our website:
Navajo Canyon RWF:
WWW.NAVAJOCANYONRWF.ORG
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2016 Membership Application
Regular ($35) ___Associate ($20) __ *$5 discount before March Meeting.
Name________________________________________
Husband’s Name________________________________
Street Address:________________________________
City, St., Zip:__________________________________
Home Phone:_____________ Cell:_________________
Email Address:_________________________________
Email:_______________________________________
Birth Month and Day _______________________
The e-mail address will be used for internal communications and
the newsletter ONLY.
Please tell us how you found out about our club:

I Certify that I am a registered Republican. I shall support and
work to elect Republican candidates for office and encourage
loyalty to the principles and policies of the Republican Party.

Signature: ______________________________________
Date:______________________________

Yes, I currently have 2 hours extra a
month to contribute to the club.
The following are my areas of interest:
__________________________________

Please make check payable to NCRWF and
mail with completed application to:

Navajo Canyon RWF
2295 Needham Road #4
El Cajon, CA 92020

Navajo Canyon RWF
Sally Steele
1124 Vista Sierra Dr.
El Cajon, CA 92019

S I X T I M E DI A M O N D A W A R D W I N N E R
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